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As a result of !lie conference, are we ally Inore enlighteued as to liow brain futictio~iinfluences
liuman values than we were before? In a strange sense, I believe we are. Tlie strangeness arises from
tlie fact that many, if not ~inost,of the speakers did not directly address the relationsl~ipbetween brain
and values. At tlie saliie ti~ne,they brouglit i~ituitio~ls
to bear tliat can be tested by making tllem
explicit -- and this has great value in science because it uiakes possible tlie asking of precise questions.
As I indicated in illy introductory statelnelits, tliere seems to be some implicit u~iderstandirlgthat
tiie~iloryand value are closely related, and if so, lear~iing~iiustalso be integral to the process of
vali~ationboth in settitig up tlie process and luli~iingit OK At another pole, values appear to be set
states as predispositiotis
by biological factors: drive stimuli and resultiiig eniotiorial arid ri~otivatio~ial
and dispositions to value olle or anotlier perceotiori or actio~i.
Tlie papers by McClellarid and by Alicrn arid Wood bring new dirnerisions to these issues,
dimensions wort11 put-suing a bit fi~rtlier

Corr~~~ienfaay
011 Role of iUi~)l)oca~~rpus
ill Len~.~ling
ancl Men~ol-y
From lily standpoint, tllis paper is a se~iiirialco~ltributionto our understatiding of the
fiunctions of tlie Iiiypocampal syste~n.I n tlie filial cliapter of Robert lsaacson's and my four volume
compendium on the hippoca~npalsystem, I sum~narizedevidelice that indicates this system makes
possible "reconibinant processing". I n Isaacson's book 011tlie lin~bicsysteinns (1982) and in Lecture
9 of mine on perceptio~i(Pribrani, 1991) we noted tliat Ilippocampal function makes innovation
possible. Wliat was lacking in these su~nma~.ies
a~ld~~roposals
was a precise rriodel of just how
Iiipl~oca~nl~al
processes would acco~nplislireco~nbina~ion
and in~lovation.
McClellatlrl, in tliis co~itributiu~ilo Appalacliiaii V, preserits such a precise model.
Furtllerniore, his ~iiodelindicates Iiow hippocaiiil)al i~iter-ve~ltion
- wllich is present whenever a
stitini~lusis ~iovelto the organis111('Tha~cller& Johri, 1977) - cat] lead to dysflnction (catastrophic
interference) as well as to creative in~iovation. McClelland shows how Iiippoca~npalitlput to the
cortex call, at otlier tiriies, lead to i~itcrleavecllea~~~iii~g.
According to McClella~itl,lion-limbic learning
011 a representative saniple of an entire domain
is slow and is produced "via interleaved ~)~.eseritatio~i
of knowledge." (See Page 535. Also, see Anlsel's cliapler, I'age 505.)
I.lowever, Douglas and 1 ( 1 966) sllowetl lllat st~clii~llerleavedleai.ni11gcall also occur in the
abserlce of tlie liippocaml~alforrliatio~i(ant1 ~liusi~idepe~ltle~itly
of episodic processi~~g).
Coiild tliis
be clue lo a dillkrcrice ill brain 01-ga~iizalio~i
bclwcc~iroclc~ita~icl~ ~ r i ~ st~cli
i ~ i ias~ etlic ~iiassivei~ic~.ease

in tlie area of the frontal cortex? 111 an earlier report (Pribram, 1958), 1 had reviewed evidence that
aaiinals with more conlplex nervoiis sysienls actually learned more slowly thail a~iiinalswith simpler
nervous systenis but that the range of what car1 be learned increases will) an increase in brain
coniplexity. McClelland's ~ ~ ~ osliows
d e l precisely llow an increase in tile con~plexityofthe brain can
acconiplisli this e~lllancedrange.
As an addition to the overall rliodel ~~reserlted
by McClelland, there are elaboratio~~s
of its
neurological underpinnings that can fill out the particulars of the "llow."
McClelland's current formulation was developed in collabo~.atioi~
wit11 Bruce McNaughton
and takes into account llle laltei.'s tillding of representation in liil)ppoca~npalneuroils of a path in
space. Tlltrs, tlleir rnodel directly rilatcl~esI~ippocanipalactivity with tile activity of tlie cortical
convexity (as would be expected of a corllparator). On the inl~utside siicl~a model is plausible.
ilowever, their nlodel also demands sucll a coinparator process on the output side. This is
implausible in view of results obtai~ledby I'aul MacLea~laid myself (Pribrain & MacLean, 1953)
wlieii mapping coi-ticalconnectivity by strycllnine neuro~lograpllyWhile we were able to readily sllow
inriltiple inputs to tile hippocainpal forillation, we were totally icilable to activate ar!y isocortical
region by stiniulating tlle 11il)pocainpalcoilex. T l ~ eliudiilg was so strikiiig Illat MacLear~(1990)
developed tile tileme of a scl~izopl~ysiology
ofcorlical li~i~clion.
On tile other Ilai~dou~oirtsare pleiltiliil to the amygdala, to tile n. accuinbens septi and other
of the AilTerence between inpiit (encoding) and
subcortical stnrctures via the fornix. Co~~tirinatioil
olrtput (decoding) operations iilvi,lviilg tlle I~il~pocaillpnl
thrinatioil llas receiltly coine ti-on1studies
in 11u111ans
tisiilg~jT~lR1
(Gabricli, Ilrewci., I)csillu~ltl8L Glo\lcr 1997). Eiicodiilg illto ilieinoly was
the eiitorllinal cortex wllicll receives input
found to activate the para-hippocail~palcortex (ii~cliidi~lg
froin the remainder of tile isocor~ex),wl~creasdecoding (retrieval) was foui~dto activate the
st~biculi~m
which "provides the major subcol-ticaloutptrt of h e Ilippocampal region via the fornix" (I>.
265).
Tile subcortical n~~clei
do ilot llave 111elan~illars~i.iicti~i-e
of cortex and so are poor candidates
for the poirlt to point match a computer \vould ordinarily be conceived to impleinent. On the other
Iland, a niatcll co~rldreadily be acllieved if the co~llparisoilwould involve a stage during wliicll
processiilg entailed a distributed stage, nliicll as wlleil a Ilolographic menloi-y is used to store and
I t is llle evidence that a distributed store is, in fact,
retrieve informatio~l(for instance \villi 1101~~isI~e).
built up in the Ilippocanlpal for~nationtiuring l c a r ~ l i ~tllal
~ g makes this sort of rllodel plausible.
Landlield (1 976) and O'KeeSe ( 1986) have tleveloped this sort of inoclel. O'Keefe reviews the
evidence and describes the niodel as li>llo\vs:
Allenlpts to gain ail idea 01' tile way ill which arl er~viroi~ille~lt
is rel>reserlted ill the
Ilipl~ocanlpiisslronsly s~lggcst111eabseiice of any topographic isonlorl)I~ismbet wee11the map
and the e~~vii.oilr~le~~t.
I ~ u r ~ ~ I ~ e i 11
~ iappears
~ ~ o r e ,tllat a sinall cluster of neighboring pyramidal
cells ~votrldnlap, albeit crutlely, tile elitire environnlent. This observation, taken together with
the ease tl~atillany experimente~.~
llave had in linding place cells will1 arbitrarily located
electrodes ill lllc I~ippocnmpus,siiggests tllat each enviro~~~llent
is rel~rese~lted
inany limes
over ill tile I ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ o c aini na ~nlanner
~ i i s , similar lo a Ilologral)l~ic~)lale.111boll1 rcl,reserltalion
systellls tile etTect of increasing tlie area of the storage wllicll is activaled is to increase tlie
definitio~~
of tile representalioil.

A second major similarity between the way in wllicll infornlatioo call be stored on a
Ilolographic plate and the way eaviron~llenlscan be represei~tedill tile I~ipi)oca~npus
is tllat
the same I~ippocarnpalcells can participate in the representation ol' several e~lvironrnents
(O'Keefe & Conway, 1978; Kubie & Ranck, 1983). In tile Kubie and Kailck study tile same
place cell was recorded from the Ilippocampus of fenlale rats in three dityerenr environments:
All of the 28 non-theta cells llad a Illace field io at least orie of the envir.or~ineilts,and 12 had
a field ill all three environments. Tllere was no systeniatic relatiollsliil~alno~lgsttlle fields of
tl~esanle neurone in the different environments. One call co~lclutlethat each Ilippocanipal
place cell can enter into the represeatation of a large number of environrneuts, and co~~versely,
that the representation of any given environnlent is dependent on tile activity of a reasonably
/
large group of place neurones.

The tllird niajor similarity between the Ilolographic recording tecllnique and the construction
of environ~nentalnlaps in the Ilippocarnpirs is the use of iuterfererlce patterm between
sir~irsoidalwaves to deterinine the pattern ofactivity in the recordillg substi-ate.(see Landf eld,
light iuto
1976). In optical I~olographytllis is doue by sl~littioga beam of ~~~onocl~romatic
two, reflecting one beam OKtile sconce to be ellcoded and then interacting the two beams at
tile plane of the substrate. 111tile Ilippocaiilpus sonletlling si~llilar~lliglltbe Ilappening. . . .
Tl~ebeanls are forined by the activity in tile fibers projecting to the I~il)pocanipusfrom the
~iledialsepta1 nucleus (MS) ant1 the nircleus of tile tliagonal band of Broca (DBB).
Pio~leeri~lg
work by Petsclle, Stunlpf and their colleagi~es(Stunlpf, 1965) sllowed that the
function of the MS and DL:.nuclei was to 11-ailslatethe anlotint of activity ascending from
val-iousbrainstem nuclei illto a fieqtrency rnoduled code. Neurons in the MSJDBB conlplex
fire in burs~s,will1 a burst li-equency wllicll varies from 4- 12 biz. Increases in the strength of
brainstem stirnulation produce illcreases i l l tile li-equency of tile bursts b~ctnot ~lecessarilyin
the nilnlber of spikes witl~ineacl~I~icrst(I'etsche, Gogolak and van Zweiten, 1965). I t is now
widely accepted that tl~is bussti~lg activity in tile MSIDBB is responsible for the
(O'KeeSe, 1986, pp. 82syncl~ronizalio~~
of the Ilippocainpal tilela rllytll~n
84).
Tlle November 1995 issue of Scierrr$c /Ir~re~~ictirr
sllows llow such a Ilologi~apl~ic
inatcl~ing
process could work. Ofcoirrse, ill tl~iscluotation, the nlatcl~ingprocess works by way of illuminati~~g
crystals, and tlie neural st~bstitirtesfor tllis would be su~.Sacedistrib~rtioi~s
of dendritic polarizations
in somatosenso~ycortex (King et. al, 1994, I'ribra~n, 1995):
Given a hologram, either one of the two bea~llsIllat iilterfered to create it can be used to
reconstn~cttlle other. What tllis nleans, ill a I~olograpllic~nemory,is tllat it is possible not
only to orienl a relcrence l1ea111illto tile cr-ystal at a ccrlaiil angle to select an individual
liolograpl~icpage but also to :ccco~~~oJisli
I11e~.cvcrsc,ilhllil~atingit cry~talwill) one oftlle
stored inlages
uives rise to all approxi~llatioiloI'-fl!c associa~etlrel'erence l)canl, rei)roduced
as a plane wave e~nanatiil~
TI-UIII111ecrvs~alat the a ~ ~ i ~ r o ~a~lnle.
~riate
A lens call focus this wave to a snlall spot wllose lateral position is deternlined by the angle
and tl~ereforereveals the idc~~tity
of the irlpirt i~nage. If tlle cryslal is illu~nina(edwith a

llologram tllat is not arnong the stored patterns, tyl!jple reference bealns -- and tllerefore
multiple focused spots, are tlie resi~lt. 'l'lle briglltness of each stlot is proportional to the
degree of sinlilaritv between the input i n i a ~ and
e each of the stored patterns. 111other words,
the array of spots [weights in a laver of a I'DI' network1 is an encoditla of tlie input imape.
in ternls of its similarity with tlle stored database of i~nanes.(Psaltis 8r Mok, 1995, p. 76.)
Putting this together wit11 tlle McNaugl~ton'sdata sl~owirlgthat the Ilippoca~npusrepresents
the pat11 taken by an anirnal down an alley maze, encoding in the I~ippocampusmay be bot11
Iiolographic-like & patterned in space and time. 'The hypotl~esisis that as multiple paths become
represented in tlle I~ippocanipalformation, a transfornlation into holographic-like surface distribution
in the spectral domain is effected. When subsequently a particular oatll is sotrgl~t,tlle buffer operates
much as does the holographic rnenlory described above. Initially, ac~ualpatlls construct the
liolograpliic memory and during retrieval, scan paths activate the comparator to access a particularly
appropriate actual path. Essentially, the process implements a sliifl it1 coordinates fi-om space-time
(configurational) to spectral ant1 back to configurational.
Tlie sliiA of coordinates is suggested to take place by way of scanning, that is, constn~cting
a particular scan path. Coniputational models sucli as those proposed by 1-lartli, Unnik~.isIinaria~itl
Pandya (1987) and by Yasue, Jibu and I'ribranl (Pribra~n,1991) have been developed for vision to
account for the selection of coordinates as a result of iriterrlal scanning. 'I'lie sllifl Sroni spectral to
tlie configuration coordinates has been denionstrated in the visual syslenl both at the tllalarnic and
cortical level. Electrical stimulation of tenlporal or frontal lobe cortex enllances or dilninislies tlie
extent of the inllibitory surrounds and flarlks of der~driticreceptive fields in tl~alarnusarld cortex so
that tlle sensory cllannels can either become multiplexed or fused. As the dendritic fields can be
described in terms of a space-time constraint on a sini~soid-- such as the Gabor elementary fi~~lction,
tlie constraint is enibodietl in the inllibitory surround of tlie field. Enllancing tlle surround enhances
processing in configuration coordinates; diminislling the surt.o~~nd
enhances tile sinusoidal (spectral
doniain) aspects of processing. Tlius, the development of scanpatlis operates on the inhibitory
process that characterize the fluc~uationsof the polarizations of tlie dendritic connection web.
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1 tliank Pribram for his kind words about our 111ode1
of the role of tile Iliyl)oca~npusin learning
1 will com~nelllon two points: (1)
and memory, and agree with several aspects ofl~isco~nn~enlary.
the ~lecessityof hippocanlpal playback for ~lornlalcor~icallear~~ing,
and (2) the relationsl~ipbetween
llippocan~pallnernory storage and hologra1)llicforms of iuerno~y.Is Ilippocanlpal playback necessaly
for normal cortical learningrl

l'ribra~iinicntions (lafa si~ggesti~lg
that in the rilonkcy, ~lleIlil~poca~~ll~r~s
is riot necessary for
nol-nial accluisilion of memories in the neocortex, and suggests that tliis niay be a tliit'erence between
Varglia-Kliatie~n,(1997), arid
monkey and rilan. I n fact, recent data suggests tlie same in Iiu~i~ans.
Misllkiri llave recently reported tllree cases of young atliilts who s\rstai~iednpparelitly selective
damage to the liippocanlpus early in life. At least one of tliese cases sllows all above-average IQ,
with good performance on various tests tllat assess adequacy of 'semarltic' nielilory, including
vocabulary and encyclopedia knowledge. For example, the patierlt, ivl~oreceived liis edilcation in
Ellgland, gave a very cogent and accurate ariswer to tlie question, 'Wlio was Martill Lutlier King?'
Yet tlie patient's episodic memory is grossly deficient, as one would expect fio~ntlie extensive
apparent damage to tlie Ilippocampus. Since the Iiippocampal damage is most likely to liave occurred
during anoxic periods around the tiriie of his birtl~,it wot~ltlseem clear tllat actlilisition of riornial
senlarltic metno1y does not depend on an illtact Iiippocampal systelii.
Tliis finding is actually completely consistent with 11ly views of the role of tlie Ilippocanlp~~s,
wllicli I fear rny writings on the sllbject have not made totally clear. Tl1e1.eis evideilce of rel~layof
memories stored in the Ilippocarnpits, ancl tile finding of tenlporally graded retrograde a~iinesiaalter
a single punctate exposure seems best interpreted as rellecting the neocortical learning that results
from the use of this replay niechanisrn. I-lowever, I did not rneaii to ilnply tllnt replay of ~iieii~ories
stored in the hippocanlpus is necessary for co~.ticalleartling. Ilay to day exposirre to stn~ctttred
irifor~nationetnbodied in tile events and experiences we Iiave in our illteractions \vitli tlie world are
in my view tlie main source of the exl)erience Illat drives ncocorlical lear~liiig.

Pribram is quite right to note that there are several striking sinlilarities betweell Ilippocanipal
memory and I~olograpllicnleniary. Tlie spatial structirre of tile world is coml)letely tlispersed across
the I~ippocampus,just as it is in a hologralii, and small patches of I~ippocarnpusdo i~icleedprovide
I.lo\vever, I do not believe the mecllanis~n
degraded representations of entire spatial enviroil~iie~lts.
that gives rise to this is liolograpl~icin the sense of relyirlg on interference patterns and linear
summation. Instead, as articulated i n soriie detail in a recent paper by McClelland atid Goddard
(1996), I believe that this is accolnplislied by a inecllanistn we call 'sparse, random, conjunctive
coding'. Essentially, the idea is this. First, neurons within Ilippocanipal field CA3 recieve projections
from a small fraction (perl~aps1-5%) of neurons in enlorl~inalcoltex (EC). Wllile there may be some
topographic organization wi~liinEC, the fibers leading fro111EC to field CA3 are quite tlispersed, so
that a given CA3 neuron can receive direct input frorii up to 112 of the EC. C:ollareral interactio~is
among CA3 neurons likewise spread very witlely, leading to tile idealizatioti Illat each CA3 neuron
receives inputs selected co~iipletelyat ra~ltloliifronl the full popi~latio~l
of EC. Secontl, ileuro~isi n
CA3 project to and recieve projections back frorii a pool of iriliibitory illterneurol~s,wllose f~lnctio~l
is to strictly regulate tlie nulnber- of CA3 neurons active at a parficula~.tiille. 'l'lle I~il~pocali~pal
tl~eta
rhytlim modulates the activity of these interneurons, allowing only a vely srnall fiactioll to fire in [lie
'trougli' of the theta cycle, and a larger fraction to fire at tlie peak. At the trough, the~i,the
hippocampal representation is extremely sparse (Tew neurolis are active) and tile ones tllat are active
are tile ones with the strongest total synaptic input froul eritorllinal cortex. 'l'liey tlius represent a
sparse, distributed cocle, e.g., of tlie animal's location ill space. necatlse they are distributed
approximately uniformly over tlie llippocalnpus,tlie link l~etwee~l
exterrial positioli a~ldpositiori in the

hippocampus is broken. Even tllougll tlle code is sparse, it is still redundant, in tl~efollowirig sense.
There are 300,000 CA3 neurons in the rat, and even if there are 2% active at any given point ia the
environment, this still comes to 6000 neurons. Each neuron ellcodes a random subset of the elements
that define tlle particular location in the environment, but each elenlent is represented several times,
so that any given element is likely still to be represented if only a fraction of tlle CA3 is preserved.
Tsodyks, Skaggs, McNaughton, and Sejnowski have recently suggested what may happen during the
peak of the theta cycle: here, as rnore and more llippocanlpal neurons are allowed to become active,
the influenceof collateral corlnections among CA3 neurons, rather than bottonl-up connections from
EC, may become more and more important in determining whicll CA3 neurons fire. Thus the neurons
activated in the later stages of the theta cycle may reflect an associative pattern completion process.
During spatial navigation, this process is tllougllt to be responsible for that fact that neurons active
in the peak of one theta cycle represent locations ill space toward which this aninla1 is moving.
As a more general conln~ent,I have always found Pribranl's perspective, emphasizing the
distributed nature of memory storage, to be an extremely valuable and indeed largely valid
perspective. It seems to me that the brain has found ways of capturing the positive features of
this idea. Whether it does so by nlaking explicit use of interference patterns reinailis a controvertial
point, but the more fundamental insight is that represerltatiorl and processi~lgare indeed highly
distributed, and this is especially true witlli~~
the Ilippocampus.
I
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ConrawenaUarry orn tine Roue of llae IFroanboli~aabia:SysBcsn~ona IEpisotBic Processing
In this sclleme of things, valuation is also influenced by more rnomeotary utilitarian
considerations provided by desires and the probability that these desires will be fulfilled.
Critical to tllis aspect of valuatio~iis the case of T.J. presented by Cllarles Ahern and
Frank Wood. Allern and Wood framed their analysis in the tenns used in memory research: the
distiilctiorl between episodic, skill (procedural), and senlantic (reference) types of processing. For
reasons that, I hope, are apparent, I equate episodic processing with the current, momerltary
utilities (desirabilities and probabilities) hat i~lfluencevaluatio~l;and I equate semantic processing
wit11discri~llinatioilsand preferences.
Give11these equations, 'l'.J. is i~npo~.tant
in that his senlantic learning proceeded within
normal limits and that llis semantic nlelnoly is unimpaired, as is his skill in using it. As Zajonc
(1966) has claimed on the basis of his studies, episodic processing appears to utilize a brain
systenl independent of procedural and se~nanticprocessing.
Furtlleralore, episodic processiilg is 1101 a necessary a~ltecederltto skill or semantic
(reference) learning or renlenlbering. I n ~lleserespects 1'.J. contir~nsthe findings obtained for

decades, will1 non-llu~nanprinlates. (For review see I'ribra~ll 199 1 , Lect~rres7, 8, 9, a~ld
especiallyl0). Also, T.J.'s lesions involve tlie metliobasal structures of the lind)ic system a114 the
related anterior frorltal cortex. I4owever, in rllonkeys the resectio~lsthat prorluced the defects
were symmetrical; in 'T.J. the lesion was primarily, tllougll not exclusively, ill the sight he~nisphere.
What is striking about T.J. is how well Ile can traverse the social scelle clespile liis catastropllically
severe deficit in episodic processing. What remains to be investigated is just how his jt~dgements,
his values are affected. So far he manages on wllat he has learned; in the jargo11 adopted in Iny
papers in this volun~eIle has obtained liis preferences from his social environnient.
But there is also considerable intactness in T.J.'s eniolio~~al
processirtg. Are drive stininli
and their influence on errlotions and values influenced by a system separate fionl that wllicll
iriflilences episodic processing'? 1f so, is the chive-enlotional system centered on the an~ygdalaa~ld
the orbitofrontal cortex (as reviewed by Scllore in this volunle, while episodic processing involves
the hippocampal-dorsal-frontal-cingulatecortex? Antl if tliis is so, how do we reco~lcilethe data
and n~odelsof llippocampal function presented in tliis conference (and ill my discr~ssionthereof)
wit11 tlle fact tllat sernantic learning can proceed witllout Iiippocanlpal interventio~i?An ariswer to
tllis last question may be the one given by Vindogradova (1 970) (and by Dot~glasand myself,
1966; 1969) that in learning, an o~lriceof "enlotion" is the eqi~ivalentof a ton of repetition.
Perhaps the llippocarnpal n~odelspresented Iiere apply to those circumstances when so~nething
novel catches our interest -- and not to tlie rote learning of the alphabet, ant1 otlle~'prerequisites to
sernantic processing.
I have pursued only two of the possible trains of tliouglit brot~glitup during the
proceeding of this conference. Of equal interest is the model of visual processing developed by
Vogl, Blackwell and Alkon. And what about Sternberg's denlonstration of the ilnportance of
values in shaping our testing procedures ant1 tl~erefcirethe hrnlation of tlleir values during the
educational process in youths whose far frontal cortex is still developing (Illtdspeth and Pribra~n
1990).
Each of these trains of tliougllt deserves a wllole conference of its own. For now, I do
feel this conference has added a great (leal to our untlerstanding of the role of tlie braill ill shaping
our values. But one does have to tlig a bit in order to extract the golcl.
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1BannmainaUions onn Sex ant! Deiatl~;h'1enaoa.y and I7rpluc

When Appalachian V was over I felt deep disappointnient: More tl~athalf the participants had
addressed learning and memory -- not, as 1 had expected, a scientific analysis of how values become
organized by tlie human brain. Over tlie year tl~atI've been trying to fortnulate tl~el't.oceedit~gsfor
publication, however, 1 have beg1111to wonder whetller, perhaps, sotlle deeper intuition, probably
to do what they l~addone.
unconscious, had led these participa~~ts
A clue as to what that intuition lniglit be is give11 by Bn~ceMacLennon's introductory
presentation. As he states, there is a critical connectiol~between I~unlanvalues and the process of
learning and remembering. We value food, sl~elter,coliifort, excitement, challenge, cornpanionship -and we can find both biological roots aid brain nineniic processes for all these evaluations.
At tlie Second Tucson Conference on Conscious~~ess,
the tilost l'elling paper in my own view
was not presented by a scientist or philosopl~er-- but by a lawyer. I-Ie noted that should tl~e
reductionist program (espoused by tlie Cl~itrcl~lands,
Dan Dennet and Francis Crick) succeed, the law
would be in serious dilliculty. If, indeed, rape and tnurder were "notl~ingbut" brain processes, where
would accountability have gone? My colleagues alld I do not have this dificulty: the presentations
that made up Appalachiat~111 stated over anti over tl~at'tliereis a categoty error involved in such
reductionism. Scale (or level) of organization ailti the facts of enlergetice assure that the whole is not
only greater Illan the sun1 of its parts but is difT'cl-el11C I . ~ I I Istrcl~n SUIII.
Still, there is niore to an answer regartlily, the dilein~naofl~ii~i~an
accounlability tI1a11the level
(social and cultilral) at wliicli it operates. FIow can I~umansjustify wars in the nariie of spiritual
guidance, how do they justify bonus payments of inillions ofdollars to tllemselves, while putting their
employees out of work? Just what going on in their brains that allows justification?
One obvious answer is that humans learn arid then re~iiel~tber
(and act accordingly) what their
culture has taught tliem. Thus, as intuited by the conferees of Appalacllian V, learning and
remembering are critical cornponetits of values -- and I have organized their presentations under the
heading "Preferences."
But where do preferences originate? 'I'l~ereis all abundance of evidence that the preferences
we hold are rooted in collective memories of experiences of deatl~.Witliout memory, we would riot
be concerned with dying. Tile death of intimates woultl fade and anticipation ofour own deatll would
i l ' ~ ~have
~ ' ~ ~beer1
~ ~ usefill
~
in making
not exist (Edelrnan's prescieilt book-title '/Irel ~ c r r r e r r ~ h c r ~ e t\voi~lcl
this point).

But death is biologically linked to anotlier process \v11icI1was called to our attention receutly
by the cloning of a sheep: sex. Cloriing circuliivents deatli. Sexual reprotluctio~lis respo~isiblefor
death.
In traditiol~alsocieties and our owti ~nytl~ology
and religious practices, this juxtapositiol~of
tlie sexual and the sacred lias onen been ~nadeexplicit. 'I'l~esacred deals wit11how we handle tleatl~;
the sexual, how we circunlvent it. 'I'lie teniples of the classical period usually dealt with both. 111 the
Proceedings, 1 have grouped brairl processes aimed at circut~iventingdeath under the rubric "Utility."
A. Earl Walker, head of neurosurgery at the University of Chicago wlien I was there, had
made major contributions to our unclerstanding of tl~ala~~iocortical
anatomy. f Iis teaching to us was
that ifone wanted to know how a partictilar brain system is organized, first look at its input froni (and
output to) the periphery. Biological needs are surely i~nportantroots of values, and one set of braill
systems, the frontolimbic Fortnations, receive tlieir input frolii -- and control tlie oiitput to -- the
visceral and autonon~icallyregulated peripheral structures
Autononlic regulation takes two fornis, sympathetic and parasympathetic. Essentially, tlie
sympathetic systenl activates emergency responses (figlit and flight reactions) in the circunivention
of deatli. Tlie parasympathetic system regulates lotiger range circunlvention by processes involved
in daily niaititenarlce and h e maintenatice of the species (feeding and sex).
Of interest is tlie fact tliat tlie parasympatl~eticsystenl has two divisions -- a cranial and a
sacral. Tlius, when autonomic systetn involvenient sliifls fiom elnergellcy responses to daily
maintenance responses, sacral atld cranial (brain) regulation takes over.
There is considerable misunderstanding regarding tlie nature of these niaiutena~icefunctions.
For instance, sexuality and feeding are usually conceived, iu our society, as base, simple and niostly
a fbnctioti of our viscera. Tliis is not so. I t is tl~ebraill that regulates sexuality; gonadal hormones
initiate, in embryo, tlie cliai~gesin tlie brain that are expressed alter pubeity. Expression of sexiialily
critically involves the cerebral cortex. A study by Frank Beacli, using cats, sl~owetlthat decortication
totally abolished female sexual behavior. A parallel case can be made for tlie,functio~isof &lie
"olfactory" cortex in making life pleasant for gourniets. (Contrast tliis with tlie fact that botl: classical
and operant conditionirig survive decol-tication.)
As developed in my paper in this volulne, maiutenance is based on a set of processes that can
be described in terms of their utility to the organism. Perceived utility leads to cultural preferences
which, by way of learning and remembering provide guides to human social tratisactions. These,
more ofien than not, lead to creative agency. As noted in tlie final passages of my 1971 book,
Lartgrrnges of (lie h i t i :
Man's brain is so constructed tliat piece by piece lie apprellends tlie whole tlirougli the
operations of coding and receding. Languages, verbal (linguistic) and nonverbal (cultural),
are cotlstituted of these pieces. When, because of li~lguisticand cultural aflluence, the meansends reversal occurs, these languages begill to live lives of their own. Thus coniplexity is
compounded and tlle original organization can easily be lost sight of. Biological processes
have, however, built-in renewal rnecltanisnls. When tlie linguistic arid arltural struct~~res
become too cumbersoiiie or conflict with each other, they are oflen degraded, pruned back
to their more essential roots. Clearer vision is then attained of tlie basic organization wliich
gave rise to tlie process originally; Ilistorical conii~arisoncall be made between the pri~ilitive
and the sopliisticated version of the language or culture.

Ttius, gradually, v~isdo~n
is attained ill the regulation of llunlan affairs. In coritrast to tlie cries
of woe that are iricreasingly heard as we al~proaclitlie riew niillenniuni, tlie biologist illinlersed
in the study of brain process faces social issues hopefully. The power of this peculiar
biological organ, the brain, especially in nlali, is orily begirlriirlg to be fatlionled. True, we
structures that have si~ffered
must get on with the job before sollie of tile ci~ltt~ral-language
the means-ends reversal overwl~elnitheir creators. But the evidence suggests that relnedial
language-cultures will quickly be forlned by tliose sarue sorts of brains that initiated the
original. 'Tli~swisdom is recurrently acliieved. 'I'lle biological process does not cease. Men's
co~llinuously,coristri~cti~lg
brains, tllrorigli Image aiid Act, will create allti co~liliiil~iicate
laiigi~ages- the regulators of I l u ~ l l a nardirs. (384-385)

